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Ice with a Trade Mark.

a novel idea has lately been patented
by Van der Weyde, by whose inventive
ingenuity the electric light was first
successfully applied to portrait pho-
tography, for tho purpose of securing
pure ice for table use. Tho invention
is based on the fact that two smooth
surfaces of freshly-cut ico, when
brought into contact at a temperature
below the freezing point, willuuito so
firmly that tho junction between the
parts will bo as strong as any other .

portion of the combined mass. Sub-
jected to a higher temperature, how-
ever, the junction is tho first to yield
to a blow or pressure, and the ice
easily breaks into the original pieces.
Utilizing this property, Mr. Van der
Weyde casts blocks of ice into small
cubes, which are stamped with a star,

or other trade mark. These cubes are
joined into a larger cube, say of six-
teen-pound or thirty - two - pound
weight, and so sent out for use. The i
trade mark is a guarantee that the ice
is perfectly pure, and tho small cubes

\u25a0weigh only half an ounce, a most con-
venient size.

Industry of tho Hen.

The American hen has come to th
scratch in this season of hunger and
eager appetite with amazing ability.
Eggs were never before so plentiful.
It is well settled that an egg is equal to
R pound of beef in strength-producing
and life-sustaining quality. Eggs are
about tho cheapest of the food prod-
ucts. At tho present time they are
selling at wholesale in Philadelphia at

from ll>£ to 12 cents a dozen. As il-
lustrating the important work that the
hen is doing for tho country tho New
YorkTribune notes that the receipt of
eggs in New York since January 1,
1894, were 504,200 cases. Each case
contains from thirtyto thirty-sixdozen j
eggs, making a total of over 181,512,000 |
eggs sent to that single market. What
philanthropist of them all has done so
much to qualify distress and keep the
blood leaping in the arteries? There
is a great deal of cackling in the coun-
try, but none of it rests upon such a
solid basis of achievement as that
which comes from tho throat of tho
henny-penny.

Miss FRANCES WILLARD, president of
the Women's Christian Temperance
union, lately made an interesting dis-
covery. Years ago, when she was in
her teens, tho little daughter of a
farmer in western Wisconsin, there
was a young blind man, a few years
older than herself, living in tho same
neighborhood, who used to give her
and her sister piano lessons. They
went their several ways, and each, un-

known to the other, has gained celeb-
rity by philanthropic work, for Miss
Willard has just found out that her
early teacher was Dr. Campbell, the
blind principal of the Royal Normal
col lego for the blind, at Norwood,
where so many hundreds of sightless
persons have been educated and made
self-supporting, by music inparticular.

IN casting up to determine which is
tho cheaper place to live in, the city or
the suburbs, said a man who has tried
both, there are various things to be
considered. In the matter of shoes,
which occurs to me at tills moment, the
city is the cheaper place. The differ-
ence is not so noticeable in tho case of
the man, who, if his business is in the
city, does most of his walking there,
but with tho children the difference is
decided. The cinder walks occasion-
ally found in the suburbs make short
work of rubber overshoes and shorten
materially the life of the ordinary
shoes, and tho frozen ground inwinter
has the same effect.

IT is generally supposed that when a
man's heart makes less than forty
beats a minute death will soon follow,
unless restoratives ure applied. And
yet Thomas Lyons, of Denton Harbor,
Mich., has lived over a year with a
heart whose pulsations have wavered
between eighteen and twenty-two a
minute. The man, it is said, works in
his shop almost every day.

IK Indefatigable push and persistence
can accomplish the capture of the north
polo there is no doubt hut that an
American willbe the first to lay hooks
on that much sought for and still un-
located prize of hordes of Arctic ex-
plorers. A fresh lot of sanguine would-
be pole Anders are Axing up to start
out this spring, undeterred by the
failures of those who have gone before.

The Soft Colli Miners' Bill of Righto. |
From the Philadelphia Times.

Most of the trouble in the coke and ]
lower soft coal fields appears to be due '
to the imagination of correspondents,
who are master of one situation at least
?the one they occupy in Pittsburg,
quite safe from the real scenes of action
they so adroitly describe. There has
been some rioting and there has also
been some interference with the plans
of the operators whose works are run- I
ing by the help of green men in the in- j
dustries affected, but the rioting and j
the outbreaks have been kept under
control by the sheriffs of Fayette and I
Westmoreland counties, who have not

at any time called upon the governor
I for state aid.

While the situation may be perilous and
the position of the operators may be one
of uncertainty and danger, the peace-
able conduct of the great body of the
miners and cokesters is worthy of com-
mendation. Those interested in the
strike have injufed their cause inthe
past by engaging in violent measures to
force the object sought to be attained.
This time disorder has been confined to

a few localities and to recently imported
laborers. In general, trustworthy re-
ports agree in the statement that the
acts of lawlessness are rare and the
miners themselves are the real police in
the districts affected, preventing the
hotheat from destroying property or
violating the public peace.

In this situation the operators should
see their way clear to a fair adjustment
of the wages difference and to a proper
regulation of the abuses the employes
claim to exist. The Indiana miner at
the 70 cents a ton rate and the Pennsyl-
vania miner at 40 to 55 cents a ton work
under the same protective tariff and
should share in the same "compensatory
wages balance" which no miner has yet

I seen inhis monthly pay. An equaliza-
tion in the price system has never yet
been obtained through the tariff law and
every miner knows that his wages have
been regulated by the cut rate coal fig-
ures arranged by the speculators in the
Buffalo, New York and Philadelphia
markets. These markets differ, and the
competiton is so keenly independent of
any tariff duty, being confined entirely
to the law of supply and demand, that
the miner has suffered with every fluc-
tuation on the price list.

The strike teaches the miner a certain
lesson at least. He learns definitely
and by existing facts that the tariff duty
protection of the operator is no tariff for
him. The 53,780 who last year sent to
market 36,174,089 tons of coal were paid
about $19,895,000 in wages, an average
of $375 a year for the laborer if he se-
cured work the year through. The
ariff subsidy was over $27,000,000 foi
-ame aggregate, the duty being 75 cents

a ton, and it is useless to attempt to ex-
plain to the miner that it required a pro-
tection value of over $27,000,000 to se-
cure to him a yearly wage of $375 over
the Canadian miner, who earned during
the same time nearly $550, according to
the report of the American consul at
Cape Breton. The miner knows who
pocketed the duty.

Tom Johnson for President.

From the Kuton, N. M., Reporter.

Tom L. Johnson, the bold free trade
representative in congress from the
twenty-first district of Ohio, iB the star
of hope of the Democratic party. Young
and aggressive, honest and able, thor-
ougly imbued with Democratic princi-
ples, with the courage to proclaim tbem

whenever occasion presents, and the
ability to maintain them in any place,
he would make an ideal candidate for
president in 1896.

The Democratic party cannot.afford to
select a standard bearer whose only !
claim on the party is that of a "tariff j
reformer," which title through the pro-
cess of evolution of traitors inthe Demo-
cratic party now in congress means "pro-
tectionist." What the Democratic party
needß for a standard bearer is an out-
spoken free trader. Such a man we
have in Mr. Johnson, with a record that
challenges the admiration of the whole
country.

A(1 vertI- In a IN llUßlneaa Seed.
From the Philadelphia Trade Magazine.

There is no printed thing which is so
close to the heart of the community as
the local paper. The pulse of local life
beats in its every issue. An epitome of
the world's news glows in its bright
pages, and the business of the local

stores should be in it, too; should be
there, not "to help the paper along;"
not because "the editor is a nice fellow

and we want to encourage him;" not for
any reason except the one great, shrewd
business reason?that it will pay.

If a merchant will take care of his
space, change his copy, keep it fresh
and put interesting matter in it, it will

| be read as assiduously and as regularly
as the spiciest gossip. As it gets readers
so will the dealer get customers.

Aggressiveness and confidence are es- I
sential in advertising. Timid men do
not succeed. It's the fellow who goes
straight ahead, full of self-confidence,
forceful, bound to make his point; that's 1
the man whose business thrives and |
flourishes.

Bet his advestisements breath of hon-
esty and truth. Let every statement be j
exactly a fact?no more, no less ?but
rather let him understate the goodness j
of his wares than overstate them. Above I
all, let him put news in the "ads."

The publisher willprobably charge for

the cpet of getting up a new "jul" ttvery

week, which is perfectl}' rijdt. It is I
worth all it costs. Rates in country

papers are much too low in almost every

case, even for a standing card.

Let the merchants wake up, and the

publisher will meet them more than

half-way. It is wonderful how much
good a little confidence and enthusiasm
will do. I do not care what town it is, |
intelligent advertising inthe local paper ;
will pay.
Ifyou haven't time, or if you haven't

the knack to write your own announce-
ments fresh every week, better hire
somebody to do it. There are a hundred
or more "business writers" in the coun-
ty now, some better than others, but
every one of them capable of producing
an "ad" that would be better than the
same old thing repeated everlastingly.
The editor of the paper willoften do it
gratuitously.

Give just as much attention to your
advertising indull time as you do when
business is booming. A farmer doesn't
do his planting carelessly just because
harvest time is a long way off.

Advertising is business seed, and one
of the most fertile fields to plant it in is
the local paper. Put it there, water it,
keep down the weeds, and it will bring
forth fruit every time.

Properly tended, advertising is as cer-
tain to bring a good crop of business as
prime seed wheat is to grow into good
grain.

A Champion of Real Democracy.
From the Chicago Herald.

By many shrewd and far-seeing politi-
cal experts of both parties Tom L. John-
son is believed to be on the highway to
the United States presidency, and there
is no denying the fact that more than
any other possible candidate now in the
field he combines all the winning quali-
ties of progressive Democracy. Although
a rich man, he has been at all times and
in every place, whether at a labor meet-

ing or at a millionaire's banquet, an out-
spoken champion of popular rights as
against the law-made privileges of pluto-
crats. Ilis economic creed and candor
of speech make the old-fashioned politi-
cal workers stand aghast. Men who
attribute their success or prominence to
compromise and lack of definiteness on
public questions are wont to sneer at
sincerity and plain words in political life.

Johnson's sudden and growing popu-
larity, therefore, disposes of the time-
server's theory. lie has demonstrated
that what the people fear most in men
who aspire to be representatives is not

radicalism, but ignorance concealed by a
certain kind of oratory which sounds
well, yet means nothing.

lie has twice overcome adverse gerry-
manders by these above-board methods !
and he will probably have to again tight
against large odds of a "doctored" con-
stituency at the coming fall election.
But Tom is said to be a royal campaigner
whose ardor and thoroughness are only
intensified hy opposition, whether it be
fair or foul. As the demand for an un-
trammeled commerce and untaxed pro-
duction grows in the United States, so
willthe political star of the Ohio con-
giessman mount to the ascendant.

Personally, Mr. Johnson is one of the
most genial and popular men in public
life, and his ability as a leader and
manager of men is now recognized. He
is wealthy, he is a monopolist, but he is
using his wealth to do what he can for
the cause he has so much at heart, and,
as he says, while he willtake advantage
in his business of any bad laws that may
exist, lie will not use his power as a
legislator to aid in maintaining injustice.

MY oldest boy, said a father recent-
ly, set out to get work. I told him,
and I confess with some little pride, to

refer to me; he had never worked any-
where, and it never occurred to me
that there was an3'body else to whom
he could refer. But ono of the first
men he applied to taught me a simple
lesson on that point. lie asked him
where ho had been to school and for
the name of the principal.

PROBABLY the only sign in Pennsyl-
vania bearing nn authentic portrait of
Capt. Lawrence, of the old Chesapeake,
and undoubtedly one of the oldest in
the country, adorns the front of the
tavern of Abraham Wolf, at East Pe-
tersburg, a few miles north of Lancas-
ter. It was only lately repainted, and
beneath the features of the gallant na-
val hero stand out his famous dying
words: "Don't give up the ship."

TIIE Indiana board of health lias or-
dered the vaccination of all tramps
caught within the stato. As the oper-
ation involves washing only about a
square inch of each man the tramps,
it is said, don't mind it. The board
should have included a plunge bath.

SIOO Reward, SIOO.
The readers of this paper will bo

pleased to learn that there is at least ono
itreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages and that is
catarrh. Hall's catarrh cure is the only
positive cur© now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the blood !
rind mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient
strength hy building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. |
The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers, that they offer one
hundred dollars for any case that it fails
to cure. Beud for list of testimonials.
Address,

P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
tu/ Sold by druggists, 75c.

>JpDp©aid's ladies' wrappers.

ARCHBISHOP FEEHAN.

On© of the Influential Leaders of Cathollo
Life In the United BtstMk

Most Rev. Patrick Augustine Feehan,
metropolitan of Chicago, is the head of
the richest archdiocese in the west and
one of the richest and most important
in America. lie was elevated to the
archepiscopacy in September, 1880,
when its jurisdiction covered 100

churches and 180 clergy. At present
there are in the diocese 275 churches
and 450 priests. In addition to the
churches the diocese is rich in char-
itable institutions, schools, hospitals
and other religious houses, the pros-
perity of which, and of the whole
diocese, indeed, may bo attributed
to the wise administration of its
executive head. Archbishop Feehan
was born August 20, 1829, at Killin-
nall, in county Tipperary, Ireland.
His father, Patrick Feehan, was
an ardent Roman Catholic and his
mother was possessed of those ex-
alted virtues which appear in her
distinguished son. The archbishop
was born in scenes well calculated to
inspire love of his ancestral faith and
his country. On the fields he romped
in as a child thousands of his country-
men had been sacrificed for their con-
stancy to their faith. Ho decided for
an ecclesiastical career early in life
and his parents gavo him every facili-
ty. In his sixteenth 3*ear ho was sent
to the seminary at Castlenock, and two

3 rears later commenced a course in
and philosophy in St. Pat-

rick's college, Maynooth. Although
advised to contlnuo study for the pro-
fessorship, he listened more readity to
an appeal from Archbishop Kenrick,
of the Ht. Louis archdiocese, for 3*oung
western missionaries. Jo3'fully young
Feehan sailed for America in 1852 and
continued to St. Louis, where ho was
soon ordained in the ministry. He

"INDUSTRIAL" ARMIES.

They Aro Getting to Be Quite
Numerous in the West.

All of Thorn Have a Desire to Reach
Washington Detachments Com-

mantled by Kelly and Fry©
Now on the Way.

The industrial army, composed of
unemplo3'ed and vagrant persons on
the Pacific coast, which left San Fran-
cisco early in April, has been exposed
to varied experiences. It fared well
enough until Ogden, on the Union Pa-
cific railroad, was reached. Hero the
army was stranded for several weeks,

"OEN." KELLY,

owing to the resolute action of Gov.
West, who insisted that the railroad
company which had brought them to
that point in a train of twenty-four
box cars should carr3 r them back
again. Ho obtained an injunction from
the United States district court, for-
bidding the company to enter the
town with its train, and ordering it to

transport the men be3*ond the territo-
rial limits. Neither tlio company DOT

the men, however, paid any attention
to the order, but the "onward march"
was arrested for the time, the army,
meanwhile, being fed by the citizens.
While in camp at this point a census
was taken b3' order of Gov. West, and
it was found that, contrary to general
expectation, a large majority of the
men were native-born Americans. The
average age was about twenty-four
3'ears. The total number was nine
hundred and sixty-eight.

When Omaha was reached fresh
troubles were encountered by the in-
dustrials. They were not permitted to
enter the town, and accordingly wont
into camp five miles east of Council
Bluffs, where they were exposed to a
good deal of suffering from stornty
weather. The railroad companies re-
fused to furnish free transportation,
whereupon tho Knights of Labor made
a demonstration, in which they threat-
ened to oompel compliance with tho
demands of tho "army," and went so
far as to actually seize a train and run
it to tho array camp. Commander Kel-

ly\u2666 however, declined to avail himself
of it, saying that he was a law-abiding

"GEN." FRYK.

citizen. For a time it ooked as if
there would bo an outbreak of vio-
lence, but it was happily avoided.
Later on camp was broken, and tho
journey eastward resumed on foot and
in wagons supplied by farmers along
the route, until Dos Moines was
reached.

The "arm3'" appears to be much bet-
ter organized and disciplined than was
Coxoy's detachment. Besides Gen.
Kelly there aro two colonels, an aid-
de-camp, Rorgeant major, twenty-two
captains, the same number of ser-
geants and lieutenants, a chief of oora-
missaty with twenty-five aids, a hos-
pital steward and six aids. Tho men
take no obligation upon joining the
arni3', except to obe3 r tneir officers and
tho laws of the states through which
the3r may pass. Kelly, tho commander,
as sketched by tho Che3*enno Leader,
Is a mild-mannered young man of
thirty-two years, a printer by trade, i
who has been for a long time out ofi
employment. "His hair and mustache j
are brown, and his complexion as
fresh as a school girl's. Ills vices ap-
parently are few. lie declined a
drink of Bourbon with a gesture when
proffered by a wicked citizen. He said
he used no tobacco when offered a
cigar. lie is evidently a man of con-
siderable refinement and culture."

Another "army" which is attracting
attention in the west is that of "Gen.
Frye," which is making its way to-
ward Washington on foot and by such
conveyances as offer. The army at
this writing numbers some two hun-
dred persons. Other bodies aro organ-
izing in various western centers, and
with the coming of pleasant weather
the country is likely to be overrun
with Idle men, some of whom find it
easier to prey upon the mistaken sym-
pathy of rural communities than to
earn a living by honest work.

Lived with a Lung Cut Out.

One of the most remarkable surgical
operations ever performed was that by
Surgeon Lawson, of Hull, England,
about eight months ago. The opera-
tion consisted in tho extirpation of a
portion of tho right lung of a patient
Buffering from consumption. It was a
success that was highly gratifying to
Dr. Lawson, who reports that within
less than three months the puticntwas
io usual health.

zTSi

ARCUiUBHOP FEKHAN, OP CHICAGO.

lived in St. Louis as priest, pastor and
professor until 180 ft, when ho was
made bishop of Nashville. lie passed
through two epidemics of cholera, one
ut St. Louis and one at Nashville.
On the death of Bishop Foley, of Chi-
cago, Bishop Feehan was appointed in
his stead and made archbishop. On
coming into his ofllco the archbishop
found that the effects of the great fire,
nine years previous, had not all been
overcome, and that many of the
churches burned out In that terrible
visitation had never been restored.
This work he undertook, and how well
he has succeeded the whole Catholic
world knows by this time. Chicago's
metropolitan lives modestly and with-
out ostentation, although under the
roof of what is perhaps the finest arch-
episcopal palace in tne world. He is
genial, gentle, whole-souled and with-
al a model bishop.

HON. FRANK HATTON.

lie Wa One of the Mont Popular Men In
the United NTUT OH.

Frank Hatton, who died at Washing-
ton a short time ago, was born in Cam-
bridge, 0., April 28, 1840, and went

with his family to the neighboring
town of Cadiz, where his father pub-
lished the Republican. Young Hatton
grew up in the oillce of that paper,
knowing scarcely any other school.
At eleven years of ago ho could set
type, at fourteen he was foreman of
the office and a year later ho was local
editor. At sixteen he entered the
arin3' as a private in the Ninety-eighth
Ohio infantry and served through the
war, bringing home with hima commis-
sion as first lieutenant. Shortly after
the war his family removed to Mount
Pleasant, la., where in 1800 he became
the editor of the Journal. In 1874 he
went to Burlington, where he pur-
chased an interest in the Ilawkeye
and becamo its editor. President
Hayes made him postmaster at Bur-
lington, and he was still in that office
when President Arthur called him to
Washington and made him first assist-
ant postmaster general, a position he
held for three years, until he was pro-
moted to the head of the department
after the resignation of Judge Gresli-
am. Ho continued in the cabinet until

THE LATE FRANK IIATTON.

the end of President Arthur's term,
and was younger than any man in this
country, except Alexander Hamilton,
who ever held so high an office. At
the close of his official life ho became
the editor of the National Republican
In Washington, and in 188ft went to
Chicago where, with Clinton A. Snow-
den, ho purchased the Chicago Mail.
In 1888 he returned to Washington and
with Mr. Beriah Wilklns, then a mem-
ber of congress from Ohio, purchased
the Washington Post and became its
editor in chief.

Wuffea In IluMgla.

In the Russian glass works the labor-
ers earu from #5 to per voar, with
food >d lotytpf In the work#.

ELKHART CARRIAGE and HARNESS MFG. CO.
A llave sold to containers for SI year*. yTMBMtey

jGRk #ll IIA saving them the dealer's pmtit. Wo are the . i 1
- 9TEZ II II

WT lessoning Vehicles and Harness thin way?ship I JL_J
with prlvllegoto examine before any money is

f\W paid. We pay freight both ways Ifnot satlsfac* /\WFZ\ "HKiratwßrXI JB> tor jr. Warrant for 2 years. Why pay an agent fid / /W| U <BB 'lffff' ' I\ A jfS2L free? 1" wV take all risk of damage °ln V-^7
Al JA'tt WHOLESALE PRICES.

JjJLr IL IT Spring Wagons, S3I to SSO. Guaranteed No.7Bl,Surrey.
"**4(s Bmeasellfor(60to86. Surreys, $65 to SIOO Anr

No. S7. Surrey Harne. name a noil for eioo to l. Top Buggies, OT SifeTO..?, ....

#37 50 M nneM>oldtorls. Phestons.see r-Tn, ,rg
"

,4G§MM| to SIOO. Farm Wagons, Wagonettes, A*ljHKKl/\
\I INJ2M MilkWagons, Delivery Wagons luul Rood L£3MBBiiK:A

37 I\LJSI Carte, BUTTLES FOB HKN, SOMES * CIULDBEN. 1

o§ggj3fe\ Our 6to0 No. 727. Bond Wagon.

No.71814, Top Buggy. *lß^sb'b

MDINOHAI>I>LESand FLY NETS. Elkhart Bicycle, 28ln.wheel§,
V/i ,Mjjr \L-

_
R percent. oIT for cash with order. Mend 4c. In pneumatic tires, weldlCßS
stamps to puy pontage on 112-page catalogue, steel tubing, drop forglngs.

No.3, Farm Wagon. Address W. B. PRATT, Sec'y, ELKHART, IND.

TO THE OPPONENTS
Of THE

KNIGHTS OF LABOR.
You judge our organization without com-
plete understanding- ofour principles or

our position on current questions. There

Is ONLY ONE authorized organ of the
General Order of the Knights of Labor

and tiiatis the

Journal of the Knights of Labor.
The best reform weekly paper

in America.

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT. READ IT.

THEN CRITICISE ITS.

Price, SI a year.
814 Nortli Broad street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

5 Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat- i
5 ent business conducted for Moot RATE FEES. #
F OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE *
5 and we can secure patent in less time than those J5 remote from Washington. 4 '
£ Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-F
Jtion. We advise, if patentable or not, free off
£ charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. $
T A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with?
J cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries £
5 sent free. Address, S

:C. A.SNOW&COJ
OPP. PATENT

Complexion Preserved
DR. HEBRA'S |

VIOLA CREAM f@§
Removes Freckles, Pimples,
Liver - Moles Blaokheads, \ "
Sunburn ami Ten, and re- \ ,-.Nss-
stores the skiu to its orlgi- X ***('*#&%
nal freshness, producing
clear aud healthy com- i'&Ur'plexion. Buperiortoallfiu-e
preparations and perfectly harmless. At nil
druggists, or mailed for 50i ts. Scud for Circular

VIOLA SKIN SOAP iT"7mPly IncctßiwrAblo n* a
kln P t-'yp, for the U.lluL itad a

cV ttl."ildrSKX' Price '25 CenU.
U

G. C. BITTNLR &. CO., TOLEDO, O.

T~\EMOCHATIC DIBTHICT(TON VENTION.?
1J In uccordunce with a resolution adopted

by the; district committee 011 .May 12, IW4. a con-
vention will bo held at the JMiitu Standard
oflicc, Huzlcton, Pa., on Saturday, May 211, IHH4.
at 2 t. in., to select three delegates to represent
the fourth legislative districtof Luzerne coun-
ty in the state convention to 1r- held at Harris-
burg on June 27,18U4. Delegate elections will
be held at the respective polling places by the
regular Democratic vigilance committees onFriday, May25, lw4. between the hours of 4and
7p. 111. Election districts are entitled to onedelegate for every 100 Democratic votes orfraction thereof above fiftycast at the last pre- j
ceding county election, such voting being 1based upon the average vote ofall the county
candidates. Bernard McLauglin,chairman,

John J. MeNelis, secretary.
Freeland, Pa., May 14,18U4.

XTOTI C'E is hereby given that an application
- > will he made to the governor of Pennsyl-vania, 011 Monday. May 28, IS!14, at 12 o'clock

muV' by J" Hjdsey, A. P. Chllds, George11 ilia 11, ( buries K leektier and S. J. Strauss,under the act of assembly of the common- I
wealth of Pensy Ivania, entitled, "Anact to pro- :
vide for the incorporation and regulation of jcertain corporations," approved April20, 1874,
and the supplements thereto, for the charter of .
KLFKW* corporation to be called theW tight Township Water Company," the pur-
pose of which is the supply of water to the
public, in the township of Wright and vicinity,
in the county of Luzerne, Pennsylvania, and tohave and enjoy all the rights ami privileges
conferred by said act of assembly and its sup-
plements upon such companies.

G. L Halsey, solicitor, j
Keiper's Steam Marble Works.

COR. LATJUEL and MINESTREETS.
Monuments, Headstones, j

?cllinir litcoat for next thirtydays.
Iron and Galvanized Fences, Sawed Bitlldln.Stones, Window (Japs. Door Sills, Mantels,

urates, Coping, Cemetery Supplies.

J PHILIP KKIPKII, PHUP., IlaiUton. j
"OREED TO A PRODUCING STALLION. {

HAWKMERE.
By Beverly, 4272, 2.25 J.

Hawkmerc is a handsome dark sorrel, 15.11 jhands, weight 1,050, foaled 181HJ. Special lowrate. $lO, tor season of 1804. Can be seen on ni>- 1plication to ?
Joseph Schatzio, White Haven, Pa.

mSTATK OF KAON SANTEE, late of Ilullcr '-LIJ township, deceased.
liUtters testamentary upon the above-name<lestate lniving been granted to the undersigned,nil persons indebted to said estate are reuuestedto make payment and those Imving claims ordemands to present the same without delay to j
<-. . Solomon San toe.( has. Orion Stroh, attorney.

ryVELUNG Foil KENT.?A new dwelling
hi. .s.r

V

n
rooms; double bay w ndow, Jheater in cellar, hot and cold water in bothstories and bath room with allmodern i111 prove-ments. Inquire of C. (. stroh.

KENT.-A large hall on first floor, suit-J_' able tor society meetings, storage room orfor any purpose that a large buildingis needed.Apply to George Maiinky, Fern street. j
CX)K SALE.-A horse, about 1200 lbs., drives-L 1 single or double.

W. I). Kline, executor, Freeland.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

rpi M CONGRESS

JOHN LEISENRING,
of Upper Lehigh.

Subject to the decision of the Hepublic.m
congressional convention. I

Advertise in
tlie Tribune, i

Wheeler & Wilson
ZBTE-W

| HIGH ARM No. 9.

DII'IiEX
SEWING MACHINE.

SEWS EITHER CHAIN
OK LOCK STITCH.

The lightest running, most durable and
most jjapuhir machine

in the world.

Send for catalogue. Agents wanted.
Best goods. Best terms.

Address

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,
(Philadelphia, Pa.

WE TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that ii pays to engage
in a permanent, most healthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.Such is the business we offer the working class.

\u25a0 We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our instructions.litlifullythe making of Dit.'too.oo a month.Every one who takes hold now and works will
surely and speedily Increase their earniugs; there
can be no ouestion about it; others now at work
are doing it, aud you, reader, can do the same
Ibis is the best paying business 1lint you have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make a

frave mistake it you failto give it a trialat once.
f..r"K,a?P tl"'. "Buation, ami act quickly, vou

will directly Had yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save
large sums of money. The results of only u few
hours' work will often equal u week's wages.\\ hetlier you are old or young, man or womau, it

' makes nodifference,? tlo as we tellyou, and suc-cess will meet you ut the very start. Neither
I experience or capital necessary. Those who work
I for us are rewarded. Why not write to day for

fullparticulars, free ? E. C ALLENA: CO.,
Box No 42b, Augusta, Mo.

m iililjm
\u25a0 A HO^

JBTCAVEATS .TRADE MARKS^^
V COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a
SIHVA-en an '! a" ho Veh l °P'ion. write toilI. I> N A ( 0., who have had nearly fiftyyears'
experience in the patent business. Communica-tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In.
tft|

r
n Jt fth).??. CO,JCfrnill'A ''"O-ntM and bow to Ob.tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-ical and scientific books sent free.

.i^nin^.tak.en.uthEoy ßh Munn A Co. receive
nr. hle

K ?5r ? e Anierienii.andwidely before the public wtth-oost to the inventor. This splendid paper.Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by fur the' a? st circulation of any scientific work ln theworld. 8.1 a year. Sample copies sent freeBuilding Edition, monthly, flfjOavenr. Si'nßleoopkn, -IS rant.. Every rumhiT coatjm. brailtiful plates, in colors, and photographs of newl-inS? I Hnl cabling builders to show thota and secure contracts. AddressMUNNitCO., NEW YOUK, 3UIBIiOADWAT.

AND r abs ° lutely

sav The Best
MONEY MACHINE

MADE
WK OH ocn DEALERS can aell

you machines cheaper than you canRet elsewhere. Tlie NEW HOME Isour best, but wo make cheaper kinds,
\u25a0uch as the CLIMAX, IDEAL and
other High Arm Full Nickel Plated
Sewing machines for $15.00 and up.
Call on our agent or write us. We
Want your trade, and Ifprlees, terms
and square dealing willwin,we willhave It, We challenge the world to
produce a BETTER $50.00 Sewing
machine for $50.00, or a better S2O.
Sewing machine for $20.00 than you
can buy from as, or our Agents.

THE HEW HOME SEWING MACHINECO.
Otuxax, MASS. BOSTON. MARS. 88 UNION N.Y.

CHICAGO, I I.E. BT. LorIS. Mo. PAI.I*AR. T&XAS.
BJLNFKANCISCO, OA!- ATLANTA,UA.

FOR BALE BY

tlie company at the auove adtirtbticß.


